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Optimising the quality of life for people living with disability

ASDAN learning (Award Scheme Development Accreditation Network)
Rocky Bay’s lifestyle, leisure and learning programme offers learning opportunities for people living
with disability. These programmes are specifically designed to support positive outcomes for you,
while developing skill-sets in your chosen area. You will work at your own pace and achieve an
accredited qualification.

4 Learning areas:
Towards Independence
Provides a framework of activities to develop
your personal, independent and social skills.

Workright
Focuses on 4 compulsory units to develop
employability skill-sets such as being reliable,
punctual, working as part of a team and
completing tasks safely in a workplace.

Towards Independence offers formal
recognition of small achievements towards
larger goals. You can select from more
than 50 units to accumulate a record of
personal achievement.

Workright can be conducted at your school,
training provider, alternate day service
or workplace.

Life Skills Challenge

Focus

An online eLearning resource that allows you
to personalise your learning journey in order
to meet your individual needs.

Complete up to 12 units separately to build
your profile of achievement.

Choose from a bank of online challenges that
recognise your progress. There is no limit to the
number of challenges you can complete while
gaining recognition for your achievements.

Complete activities and gather evidence
to demonstrate your progress and skill
development in areas such as communication
and numeracy, independent living, work
related learning or sport and leisure.

Rocky Bay is recognised as a leading non-profit organisation delivering ASDAN programmes. These
programmes are designed to offer a flexible educational framework.

For more information please call
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